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To, 

The General Manager 
DCS-CRD 
BSELIMITED 
Dalal Street, Fort 

MUMBAI-400001 
BSE CODE: 511359 

SUB.: SUBMISSION OF COPY OF NEWSPAPER CLIPINGS OF NOTICE OF 35" 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM), REMOTE _E-VOTING AND _ BOOK 

CLOSURE. 
‘ 

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith copy of newspaper clippings of notice of 35" Annual General 

Meeting (AGM), remote E-Voting and Book Closure, details as per requirement of Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5'" May 2020 published in “Free Press” (English 

Edition & “Choutha Sansar” (Hindi edition) on Sunday, 05" September, 2021. 

You are requested to please take on record the aforesaid documents for your reference and 

further needful. ‘ 

Thanking You 
Yours faithfully 
FOR AD- MANUM FINANCE LIMITED 

     (CSM.R.SHEIKH) 
COMPANY SECRETARY & 
COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

  

Encl: Clipping of English & Hindi Newspaper 

Regd. Office :"AGARWAL HOUSE", Ground Floor; 5, Yeshwant Colony, INDORE 452 003 (M.P) CIN : L52520MP1986PLC003405 

Ph. : (0731) 4714000 © Fax : (0731) 4043193 » Email : cs@admanumfinance.com
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ISI chief-in... 
“We ate working for peace and stability in Afghanistan", (SI 
chief Hameed | reportedly said upon his arrival in Kabul. He 
arrived at Hotel Kabul Serena on Saturday morning and visited 

ie Pakistan Embassy sion vt with senior officials. The The visit 
mes weeks after Ham seen offering prayers with 

‘alban leadership led nat a Talay i Imam after the fall of Kabul, 

fi 

3 

Panjshir ros 
‘The Taliban was making inroads but the advance was slowed 
by landmines placed on the road to the capital Bazarak and 
the provincial governor's com, 
Celebratory gunfire rang out in the capital Kabul overnight as 
rumours spread the valley had ‘ales but the Taliban made no 
official daim on Saturds ae Fesident told AFP by phone 
that the reports were f 
The Emergency Hospital i Kabul said two people were killed 
and 20 wounded by the celebratory firing, as the Taliban 
tweeted a stern admonishment waming its fighters to ie. 
“Avoid firing in the air and thank God Raeahe " said chlef 
spokesman Zabihullah Malate tipped to become the new 
peau information mi ns ane 

ns and bi re fo yo ae publi property. No 
one i the right to waste them. The bullets can also hann 
civilians 't shoot in vain." 
In Panjstit, former Vie pestlent Stal Saleh, holed out 

jon, Chautala lst 

board's Open 

states too," 

  

The BJP-led Union gov- 
ernment is using the En- 
forcement Directorate 
(E>) to "subdue" opposi- 

les across the 
country, NCP president Sharad Pawar al- 
leged on Satu 
Speaking to reporters here, Pawar said 

the misuse of the investigation agency was 
being seen not only in Maharashtra but in 

  

Govt using ED to subdue 
Opposition, Says Pawar 

Madhya Pradesh and in some southern 
he said. 

Chautala finally clears Class X English paper 
CHANDIGARH: Former Haryana 
Fein 2 {02 iia Enelith paper in tre dam X exam, the state's Board of School ‘The board announced 

chief minister Om Prakash Chautala scorod 88 

the resuls of the supplementary 
month passed the dass XII exam but the result was withheld 

as he hadn't deared the English paper for dass X He had enrolled in cass I of the 
Open School last year but exams couldn't be be held because of the pandemic. 

Collegium recommends 
13 for elevation as 

Judges tn Al in Allahabad He 

ihe Eon of the Allah: 

Mthe jad judges include Chan- 
eines Ral Shishir Jain, 
‘ishan Pahal, Sameer Jain, 

‘The Union government is also.ignoring 
the farmers who have been protesting 
against the new farm laws for over: a year, 
ihe former agriculture minister . 

as been 14 months since f farmers 
have sat In protest, leaving behind their 
homes. The government should have taken 
cognizance of these protesters who have 
been sitting there for so long, but it is un- 
fortunate that they are be! 
said. On the BUP’s demand that temples in 

lyarthi, Brij 
Singh, Shree Prakash Singh 

Vikas Budhwar, Vikram D 
Chauhan, Rishad Murtaza, 
Dhrav Mathur, and Vimlen- 

du Tripathi. 
ing ignored.” he 

Court's ‘collogium healed by 
Chief Justice NV pan 
as 1 ines of 

13 atlocates for clevation as 
Allahabad 

Aste Srivastava, Sb 

  
it BERYL SECURITIES LIMITED 

01. trea Boot is archon Bigh e S200) LP) 
ne O731-2517877 | Ema 

NGTICE OF 27th ANHOAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE 
‘AMD REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

saauet Waser ting etka bry ges at Bo Ph bn Care 
‘Meeting AGM) of members of Securities Uiriied ot Thersday, 30th 

Community Mall, Mipania 
raniact the business a6 set out in the notice of the] 

hag already Daan diapetched’ mated on: 4th Soptmmbey, 2021, 1 
nerribers along with the Anwal Report tor the financial year ended March $1 

arerbar egw ae emanadavesses 
oak Closure : Register of Members and shace ransler books of te Company 
ea ein lund Eh Sy ol Sete. 2021 10:30ts day of Segernter 2021 

  

E- Voi :Inctimplance ws be pcan Sect 108 ine Cosas AS. 2015, the members ae provicet wth the tacity fe cast thew vet 
echronically rom: a place Ottwy than the venue of the AGM oF ‘aA tesoRUAONS set foc thin the Notice 
The voting period begins on 27th Septernbes, 2021 (9 00 A.M sane ends on 20 

Seplanbar 2021 OSCR) During tris pened 
ares vier 

The reset of 6 votig shail be announced tn ar after AGM of the Company. The Come errined song wan Ba Sonvttie’s Report stall be placed on ha 
www berytsecuriities.com 

The dra Rea aungia Pefokeset oe Ae salon weet   
  

  
alongside Ahmad Massoud « the 
commander Ahmad Shah Massoud ~ admitted the perilous 
position of the NRF *The situation is fica, we have been 
under vaso Saleh aid na video m 

wang 8 traditional shalwar kameez tunic and a flat woollen 
pakol cap favoured iy EMS, “The resistance is continuing 
and will continue,* hi 
Taliban al recess eee Suggested the key disttict of 
Paryan had changed hands several times in the last few days, 
but that also could not be independently verified. 

Intel alert issued... 

The case was earlier being probed by the Special Cell of Delhi 
Police under charges of 427 of Indian Penal Code and Section 3 
of Explosive Substances Act, 1908, relating to the IEO blast. The 
Ministry of Hore Affairs (MHA) handed over the case tothe NIA 

February 2 this year. 

Centre denotifies 480-acre... 
When contacted executive director of Madhya Pradesh 
Industrial Corporation ( hi Garg said collector Raisen 
had handed over goverment land to Industes department in 
1973 for development of Mandidecp Industrial area, out of 

which 488,90 acre was forest land, Now, the government of 
India has de-notified the forestland, The IAS officer said the de- 
notification of the forest land to expansion of the 
existing industrial units and development of the industrial area 
with more and more investment coming. 
EC facilitates Mamata... 
The EC said the model code of conduct has come into force wit 
immediate effect fram September 4 onwards in the districts in 
which the whole or any part of the constituencies are induded, 
‘The by-elections, however, have been kept on hold in 11 states 
and (wo Union Territories as urged by the chief eet citing 
the constraints of floods, festivals and pandemic. Th may be 
held after the festival season is over The pe sites where the by- 
elections are on hold are: Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar 
Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Haryana, 

Hina Pradesh, Meghalaya and Telangana. The two UTs are 
Dadra 

SC achieved mere... 
The apex court present has four women Judges ~ Justices 

Indira Banerjee, tlima Kohli, B V Nagarathna and Bela M Trivedi, 
History was created in the apex court on August 34 as for the first, 
bis nine judges, induding three women, took oath of affice at 
ne go. The strength of the top court has now tisen to 33, 
ineuaing the CII, out of the sanctioned strength of 34, Justice 
rae ina Is in line to be the first woman Cil in September 

7, Sending @ message to the young members of the bar, the 
a ae atthe ae that they should never forget the age-old 
values of this noble profession and respect women colleagues, 

ECB indulges pitch... 

      

  

    

      

   
    
   

  

  
  

  

    

   

     

  

other states too. Maharashtra be thrown open tothe public, Meanwhile, Col legium | ofthe Company at wien “OF late the (Union) government seems Pawar said the Centre itself has given in: also recommended” 68 SRBERYL SECURITIES LTO. 3 to bo rusing this agency ie subdue ue op- structions to the ng government abit names in one go for siera Sa # Position, happening notonlyinMa- taking exira precaution in view of the tion as Judges of various < Sudhis Sethi fing Dine ) harashtra, but also in Punjab, Rajasthan, — COVID-19 pandemic situation. Courts. bas obes021 — 2 een 
Sa 

Row over separate room for Namaz in Jharktand House /SARHESSCeus 
I iat, BUP leader Babu of Jharkhand Legislati sameeren rataniat, lev u of Jharkhand Legislative | gt AM SARRA wt nll at BJP DEMANDS hall Lal Marandi has opposed Assembly that five rooms ae for Hindus to recite the dccision and urged the or ahall bealloted to Hin 0 wae Cae lana doe Weak oo Hanuman Chalisa Secretary of Jharkhand dus to recite Hanuman al era we Lexislative Assembly that Chalisa," he added. % a ibe RANCHI: A separate room five rooms or a hall beallot- Former speaker and BJP canna Maven? me in the new Assembly build- ted to Hindus to recite leader CPSinghalso made | %UF€ a | eee ing of Jharkhand lo offer Hanumen Chalisa. similar demands and said | SARRAH HAIDERY een Namaz sparked controver- "Temple of democracy that a temple should also LN. 2648, Ward No 08, BR 2 seaoheeeomenernetunmianas ead wit Rate sy with the BJP demanding should stay as the temple of _ be built at the Assembly Gohes Hohifa Suwaira. a har ee 4 Je ea Ad five rooms or ahall for Hin- democracy only. The allot- _ premises. Dit -Manchoue | | Soler set andes Pa hey Be eae dus to recite Hanuman ment of a separate room at i ~ ist Moeday 27h eth days reveled be Chatisa, (Vidhan Sabha) for Namaz BERYL DRUGS LIMITED ] | Pepmoietunlredeied oneness: haat is wrong. Were against as iF BRUGS LIM aemore £1 tember 2, it is stated that this decision,” the cian Yechan i. De ferred tu pur ip Seton 168 of tw Corp St 

irene asoen vy bull bun ee Name Milling can of ayer ena. sasareesen taal en ole eae ee Ort Roy ZO15 be Conv 
the new Assembly bul ng fer Namaz in a separate i) ee # ORS Cons 5 of dharkhand, has been al- room, why can't Hindus be | NOMGE OF sm ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. BOOK CLOSURE |  austoy eg Sata at cae A DAN we Pat ce lotted to offer the Namaz, allowed to recite Hanuman ‘Ansal General Meetog: Hoe is bey given But te 286 Arruc ack ee AGU Seton. Nanexyarergetart tare es ea ty tu Contes oo according to Jharkhand Chalisa (in a separate Reeing ase BD tembers of Beryl Drugs Limited wit Do wit te eld oa] | COP Depestory Bewioes Gndad fevead (COGLS veting a be Legislative Assembly Sec- oom). I urge the Secretary ps ten een Sb eespecti R Susiass set ot es Nation AGE th September, 2021 at 10:00 AM, at Kenchan Palace,| | js" ‘Bod ttt 0 the-svsracers along win the Arraat Reet fe ha frac yet Notes og Rae tere (ora a brs a apa algae 8 a bas aieady boon i a 4th September, 2021 fo tha members aiong wer the Aaoual Report te the 18 ie Cape Ae 2083 ase ‘wretera agen Haters ‘erates ara yd tar ye ede ah 31 2021 ot their rogistern@ addresses’ email 

Fe seraerara aserer Wake ara, Heke Sen Cove: Fegiste of sernbees eid snare tater books ofthe Company (al-e, porate, wee, 722%, iret aed 24day Seton, 20210900 Sectenbes ue oud GA-O743- 28672 14 Email pawindtenip.gov.nie.ind flip ydadislagaiel pele rs teat 
E+ Voting: In comptance wth the provisions of Section eran o - Fater sats apt Act, 2019, fhe wiembers are providod win the facdiy fo mi ie ase Hawes anise aan Boner eee Soe than the 

isrcn poate ese forthinthe Notice, ep fd et By src on bap ‘The wating period O02 7Ih Sephenber 2021 (9.00 A.M anc exis an 290%) fea het sot ote ae oe fete | | Sertarber 2021 eer nied menace ute Comnacy, hokding sharns either in, foxtnge in dommatriadzed forma. on the cut-off ayy 05 Recon ana @ Per v0 Rear 20 a ele wk oar #4 $000)- date of 234d Sapharitoes, 2024 may cast Beit vote ‘The voting os are Oe wpe Te awe aed Br Palen ore awe a seb Beh Reais 15 foe: te obit wan Sandton Com and On be wdiae of CO: smnodtuta shal be disabied by CDSE for voting thereafter ween Receore 2021 We 3 wk GB: Thesesul of voting shat be annoonced on or afer AGM of tt Company. The Fay sona te hss ang Cnty eats ya ior dee, reauks delved song wih the Servier’ Raper staf iv placed on the] | Sahay ea we sewage ante ‘remifien ary g Frome are, asst COREY onal adress a pbc onsngtjeiens Fah are at -16425 OCCT PR ‘Annual Raport along witn the Natice of tha ABM is avaiable on the website inalogentarnae . SEE ier eg cron tangy        
  PORWAL AUTO COMPONENTS LIMITED Place : tare 

Dato: 
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aa Collector Satyende Singh has been made deputy sec 
High- 

    

      
  
  

£0 Company's website iwww.pecweleto som), Stock Frchanges wensite ones opie Seer bh ted   
ie eae, has been an ae secretary revenue, 

collector Ravindra CabeY has been made Director 
paste ea and family welfe 

ur Collector Manoj Pushp has been shifted to Alirajpur 
in auc capacity Raisen Collector Uma Shankar Bharagava has 

poo 
OSL] woven Qvttionpedia Cee, 

The ECB and our host venues do not tolerate any such behaviour Creager ween htonned Det which risks the safety of players, officiols, and stall. The ECB | | cenposes arc 2014 (aeroiead non eewee net pen te oe works eth all out venues 4 share information and 5 17am ed Ro 1,74 Cri he, 2 ee soedper-y id ities enhance their security operation,* said a spokesperson from the | | Gents! caraee 181 steosgh Vober Contrenrieg Ane tists EDAD toto te | | secreguny ee aera ey (atm v8 
Froland and Mal ht Board ear co. ine aa "and any a MCA ead nd len oe Serre doe SEX toa pts Beata tn rel oe SOeAcgont 202 — Content Roca al a vont fans are wond ve been the reaction of ‘week SLOP CLO LE ‘Ceesder 

Woenegatte English rads epee pers pene nd Sth at sexraciuu Unc 1 at 1h eee Homey ees ot| | A ney ayo Cageous Ae Fe wi bcte oet pial pine ogee 8 HS ca at 
a breach of the blo-bubble, then what is? What's ECB and the UK Exchange Board of batis C5ER th Baad of Directors decished oo compte ar. HSS i pe png ga ech LL yay hplicwgped Mikes {MEAN sed Seoustion and Exchange Bowrd of 
aatoes lng? ah Solibetet oe on AN ee 290 ved om iss ie Carpe a Vndriy Es irscapemmen drat wacanern wo Naber wba ronda inc || bn Marat nee Tegan, parities ta Ding of AGM weoahs VEOAIME wheck Ss ine if this \ Lave wouldve pone onlés over ft wrote 8a Ergsh akon {GAVE fs, whee ge eee fe Marr at cnn eam ‘rea SOL. baer pielerm poovided by Natinet Secties Dapostory ‘Twitter. Fans wondered if India were incident. | Jiu. ha pail sea ‘ee Companies, with rspenl ti printing and dipenching of ta a the Starabosanrs whose Ht hs Motch Ff AGA ad Rant Report for the Brae C8 have time and again threatened to pull out of aE due to ough Anca types to Soutien, Sonera Pwapede reaton miagartne etecromaes| |: de sent mean Bs Shivehatders whose escad I ames oe ies regned wk Oe ‘Security arrangements in the sub-continent. The incident sheds Finclid Yeas tr light on the ferent lenses people have while viewing the same 31 Mach, 2021 ahorg wath gin Sets fee ping One ZH send mel fe incident in different countries, Coon ‘re! addon wre pines vit ba Cachan at er Fit tot {opp eeewiae yar | | alvaLonpnrf pang enetoseen ston eae oe JAS shifted. Regi ‘enna eed seo et Wlettbs ae pue procstexadeted by your DA eget) sd sate se 
31 JAS officers es ak ee mans haiioet OP Tiel a eee, Kat wd oe Anal eg ke act | | enstedtereton nemencans ie nen een ans WE wine ETACE end 

ck Exchange Le BSL Urved wa towne 90m ton Rance 288 
ar sting nick coer 
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Nina aad note 
Se H Ma PA ether nde i AERA RING OE. VOTING t PROCEDURE: a ae i a {550 Fae we a at be congas i Scie 108 oe Cans Ac 0 8 wth Pal 0 of Jie rp stat framed are the Ragjatee of Marae: tod Shore eater ota the 

(eer on ery Cones at n Soargatins Pancogareet sd Aéwrinsratnn] fuse, 2014, 06 sera hom Ue te ont seer tin et a it 
: 2018 oor 
  

been shifted to Vidisha in same capacity, UAL com 
Tee Gautam Singh has been Mandsaur Colleton 

secretary revenue Muzirburrahaman has been made 
cue Sidhi while Rajgarh Collector Neeraj Kumar Singh has 
been shifted to Hoshangabad in same capacity. Vidisha collector 

0 Connie Blears & Aaminstsned Beek OIA asennad Pon foo 

ted 015, 
he 

F 
Sablog ol tha in pd vp sep share capt of hy Comair a6 of Thereday. 2304 
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thar i Dr Pankaj Jain has been shifted dhar in same capacity. sot Sure the AMG rau te © voting wervicns previded by Omid Dapdtry Irate sng vel commanct ma Montag. 70 eptomb 3021 208 am. ntaslenea three ray outed Rohit Singh, additional commissioner UAD, Be been nets Services trea} Viewed ila ‘and shall aad on Wedeosiey. 24h September, 2021 of 5:00 OM. (ST) etter | | The remote shall comments: 27 Septeiaber, 2621 wt 6:80 om, lector Narsingour. Collector Balaghat Deepak Arya has ‘The detads ursuurt to the gwoviaiors of Section 166 of tha Companies Ack, 2018 wid the Sa ne a Sl No Mr el Ra cn ba eben or trate @ cinposmennamenan ce seem PST ater atoenae sited to Sage in same copay and Niwa caer ashi Nina Rie er are abo ret sedtotm | | Rowe eaters ote tat ie ot tet Bi va has been made ise anc 

sted at Gwalior Hessel poder en ee: Sea 2 Sipe Ma sot sabe tee wl omaha ‘nd those rebar wt have stg tse ene dtonnn cyan cies Deputy secretary(Chief Secretary office) Arvind Dubey has been 200) 0M, encore ee nae yanvstterenena ‘cates he trough Ralsen collector, ADM Ujjain Narendra Suryavanshi has been | | «Cut Ot Bote: Werweday. 22nd Sapnorber 402 tn he rea en Sam Pot aks. nv Scan noo #78, made Niwarl Collector Tate eee eet me nee ed tos katomte @ mrammber of the oie eee tet Scaminiaing the Ramone Taccing | | CP 19007} 4m fae Scosivinieg te ADM Jabalpur Harsh Dixit as been made Rajgarh Collecon | | podeeh seni faicarbiey ea mbes vl Oe, Werdiotny seat abe aeons emi iogn tease aione hrewwarent merce Girish Kumar Mishra, additional commissioner Excise, has been suena amit 2h AGRA. 
am made Collector Balaghat. CEO Zila Panchayat Balagaht Uma Ma- | er te sal ved be alowed beyoed 5.80 tem = pony taeeee heshua hasbeen made Ashok Nagar Clletr ADM Oslaght en ™ Soa pin sy my Vivek Kurnar will succeed Ua Maheshw 1 Tea tac ing gh cn ses shal ve made avattm ane Aittad| | 65 Factor Coapoe feeakepue bask MIN Hien acho ae Peele cinelerwhartptelpre rt 41. Seta CEO Zila fencra Rajgarh ed Singh has beon Pa Fife ill of vorby voy wrmpany patent pose | soane7an leat pak ral bepectstaren con cor Howe a paaee as deputy secretary, MP Governme! another CEO Zil- Cuunreaene ee Nab i ai - les Panchayat Ujjain Ankit Atcha now CEO Smart city Bhopal. ety eanuel eee Deputy secretary Home Prti Yodav has been transferred to Ra | |¢ycnesealanssaattta chesney am en drt esr fr thr touche yet 207021 wl be eu fo he stoctien noone Frais seme en ned te ei ew rh as CEO Zila Panchayat and ADM Ujjain Ankita Dhakre has fees i ete Span, oy abe ta | stn 8th Oso blr 62 a ja posted as CEO Zila Panchayat Ujjain. eeeachany st rama eoeiogs wale eg wy ACM me September 2071. It you Seve sot pve yor en i Era =r fae ao corn your a oe th te Rana Kapoor's wile... y ie ao pedis smal * ae neh eianaiaty Poort x When the probe agency sought te fo Mle 2 reply tothe pleas, | |). evi ha Canynys ncaa wma porasees ences ea 2015 . tha tho prayed for inten bal, which was allowed by special | | Waontwenpndcson someensenetene teats fe Caney wl ror ceat mien 242 cThrsdey. || Betta Ov Cecyany nk nae ovsteon er som Miner oat ane 

judge 5 U Wadgaonkae Aspe the Cl, Kapoor who ign ju || Muang yt peng er Seo fevenber tt trbensnse lie moresad Aon ase | | Him fopemne Ht bab car nscer achat ea me ara dal custody after being arrested by Enforcement Directorate in | | coxvisvesaem coo trtne vet, Company. a related case, and his family received kickbacks for Yes Bank's Dave: ch Septernber, 2001 ‘By order of en Bowed | | Tue above information is boing icon ($04 Demet al all the Mombarx of pect formation bora wtind Be wéonatcn and beret ot a ite Menten investments to the tune of Rs 3,700 crore in DHFL's debentures, Fee Prrwoal huts Compannets Lieited Deampan wd wacengtes bo UA Sosy ne se Co 7 ‘Fee Capacy aro i compo win eMC Soren ahd SE Cdn The Dewan Housing Finance Corporal Fo, AVAILABLE FINANCE LIMITED Her, AD- MARUM FINANCE UMTED lated, n etn gave 1s 600 core as bbe inthe form wate SUYASHL {DKABMENDRA AGARAWAL of loans to a firm controlled by the latter's wife and daughters. Mec Aster ere aos ern Pleve: lndere (WHOLE TIME OXRECTOR & CEO    
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- « (dead an geabeoiettaoecd kaet Pllaaednamt gator | [Recrtamacy anemia | | Manca estcecarensmarany tek al Fa suits cainte teeta tl ae roryrctepnengsalaet tara : Peron Yeni ya sinatra PEE ee bal a Sahara ae ek eben pi de roa Tacooaeacora| | | Rarnette “ih bebe ea eh 
‘béa ISEB Rha wpe pert the habog of NUM tieaps VEOANM whens ‘steed by Miriauy of Canpersce Mains Aes (UGA), 24 Steuteng Ws Eachaoe Boat of co 

‘bods SHER 58 he rege peering: beanitihg the hokdng of ABM wecugh VOOAYM wthen 

CHOKSI re evasive! | | etan fed , 
LABORATORIES LIMITED Seprbucsey cgechl Hterscspert versie | | | armen [og ert ieproe pty rege inde pd-toe ins Lastesu se89eL.coor4zs Aer ee Regd. OW: Survey No. 1, tvoor 
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NOTICE OF 35™ AGM, E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE 

1, ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM): 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 35" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of the Company will be held on 
Thursday, the 30" Day of September, 2021 at 11:30 A.M. IST through Video Conferencing /Other Audio Visual Means 
(VC/OAYM) to transact the Businesses, as set out in the Notice of AGM dated 19" August, 2021. 

In view of the COVID-19 Pandemic the AGM will be held through VC/OAYM in compliance with the applicable provisions of 

the Companies Act, 2013 read with numerous circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”), and Securities and 

Exchange Board of India (SEBI) in this regard, permitting the holding of AGM through VC/OAVM without physical presence 

of members at a common venue. Members will be provided with a facility to attend the AGM through electronic platform 

provided by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL). 
Electronic copies of the Notice of AGM and Annual Report for the financial year 2020-21 will be sent to all the Shareholders 
whose email addresses are registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s). If you have not registered your email 
address with the Company/Depository Participant(s) you may please registered your email address. 
Physical shareholders: Please contact Company and/or Register and Share Transfer Agent of the Company for registering 

email address and bank account details. 

Demat shareholders: Please contact your Depository Participate (DP) and register your email address and. bank account details 
as per process advised by your DP. 

Members may note that the Notice of 35"" AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2020-21 will be available on the 
Company’s website at www.admanumfinance.com and website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com, 
The Notice of 35" AGM will also be available on the NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

2. E-VOTING & PROCEDURE: 

All the Members of the Company are informed that: 

In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 

Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, members 

are provided with the facility to cast their vote on resolutions set forth in the Notice of AGM using electronic voting means (e- 

voting) provided by NSDL the voting rights of the members shall be in proportion to their holding of shares in paid-up equity 
share capital of the Company as on Thursday, 23"! September 2021 (‘cut-off date’). 

Members holding their shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date of 23" September, 
2021 may cast their vote electronically on the resolutions as set out in the notice of AGM through remote e-voting and e-voting 
at AGM. 

The remote e-voting shall commence on Monday, 27" September, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. [IST] and shall end on Wednesday, 

29" September, 2021 at 5:00 P.M. [IST] after aforesaid period the portal shall forthwith be blocked and shall not be available 
for remote e-voting. 

Those members, who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and had not casted their votes on resolutions 

through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote at AGM through e-voting and 

those members who have exercised remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM/participate through 
VC/OAYVM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. 

CS Ishan Jain, Proprietor of M/s Ishan Jain & Co., Company Secretaries, Indore (FCS 9978, CP 13032) has been appointed as 

the Scrutinizer for Scrutinizing the Remote E-voting process and E-Voting at the AGM in a fair and transparent manner. 

Any persons, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes members of the company after notice has been sent 

electronically by the company and holds shares as of the cut-off date i.e. September 23" , 2021, may obtain the login ID and 

password by sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or our Share Transfer Agent M/s, Ankit Consultancy Private Limited, 60, 
Electronic Complex, Pardehsipura, Indore (M.P.) 452010, Tel: 073 1-4281333, 0731-4065797/99, Fax 0731-4065798, Email 
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In compliance with the above Circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of AGM and Annual Report for the financial year 2020- 
21 will be sent to all the Shareholders whose email addresses are registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s) on or 
before 05" September 2021. If you have not registered your email address with the Company/Depository Participant(s) you 
may please follow instructions for registering/updating your email addresses: 

3. BOOK CLOSURE: ‘ 

Further Notice is given that pursuant to Regulation 42 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 and Section 91 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 that the Register of Members & Share Transfers Books of the Company will remain closed from Friday, 
24" September 2021 to Thursday, 30" September 2021 (both day inclusive) for the purpose of the above said AGM of the 
Company. 

The above information is being issued for the information and benefit of all the Members of the Company and is in compliance 
with the MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular. 
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